RETROFITTING THE DELCO REMY 19020402, 19020403, 19020404, 1118443 or 1118447 WITH THE NEW DELCO REMY 10503805, 10503806 or 10503807 VOLTAGE REGULATOR

WARNING!!! Always use proper eye protection when performing any mechanical repairs to a vehicle – including, but not limited to, removal and installation of the Delco Remy voltage regulators. Failure to use proper eye protection can lead to serious and permanent eye damage. Only perform the mechanical functions that you are properly qualified to perform. Mechanical repairs that are beyond your technical capabilities should be handled by a professional installation specialist.

DANGER!!! To avoid injury or damage, always disconnect the negative cable at the battery before removing or replacing the voltage regulator.

GENERAL: No alternator modifications are required when replacing a "high side" regulator [19020403, 1118443 (12V) or 19020402, 19020404, 1118407 (24V)] with the 50VR series [10503807 (12V) or 10503805 (24V), 10503806 (24V)].

INSTALLING THE 50VR
1. Disconnect the vehicle battery(s).
2. Disconnect, separate and label the Ground, Field, Battery and Ignition leads from the 19020402, 19020403 or 19020404 terminals, and remove the regulator.
3. Install the 50VR regulator by the mounting tangs nearest the terminal block. If additional strength is needed, drive self-tapping screws in the rear mounting tangs. Torque mounting screws as needed.
4. Connect the Ground, Field and Battery leads to the 50VR. Do not torque at this time.
5. Connect the Sense terminal (optional) from the regulator to the battery. It is recommended to use the sense terminal when the regulator battery lead is longer than 10 feet. Do not torque at this time.

Option One - Retaining the present relay (See Diagram A):
1. Connect the jumper strap (supplied) between the new regulator Battery and Ignition terminals.

Option Two - Removing the present relay (See Diagram B):
1. Connect a wire between the relay coil positive and new regulator Ignition terminal.
2. Connect an appropriate gauge wire across the relay contacts. The relay may now be removed.

Continue installing from either option:
1. Torque each regulator terminal screw to 1.6-2.0 Nm (14-18 lb in).
2. Re-connect the vehicle battery(s).
3. The voltage can be set per your standard voltage setting procedure by accessing the screw through the opening on the front of the 50VR.

Technical support: USA 800 854 0076, Mexico 01 800 000 7378, Brazil 0800 703 3526, South America 55 11 2106 6510 or visit delcoremy.com
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